At the University of Florida Health Comprehensive Spine Center, a multidisciplinary team approach gives your patients access to board-certified specialists in neurosurgery, orthopaedic surgery, pain medicine, physical medicine and rehabilitation and neurology in our brand new state-of-the-art UF Health Neuromedicine Hospital. We combine leading-edge techniques with interdisciplinary collaboration to deliver the most advanced evidence-based care.

**UF Health spine specialists treat the following conditions:**

- Adult scoliosis
- Degenerative disc disease
- Failed back syndrome
- Herniated disc
- Myelopathy
- Osteoporotic spinal fracture
- Radiculopathy
- Rheumatologic spine disease
- Sciatica
- Spinal infection
- Spinal stenosis
- Spinal trauma
- Spinal tumor
- Spondylolysis
- Spondylolisthesis

**MEDICAL & INTERVENTIONAL SPINE**

- Ajay B. Antony, MD  
  Pain Medicine
- Sanjeev Kumar, MD  
  Pain Medicine
- Stephen D. Lucas, MD  
  Pain Medicine
- Shawn McCargill, MD  
  Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
- Andrew J. McNeil, MD  
  Pain Medicine
- Nataly I. Montes-Chinea, MD  
  Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
- Juan C. Mora, MD  
  Pain Medicine
- Rene Przkora, MD, PhD  
  Chronic Pain Medicine Division Anesthesiology

**NEUROLOGY**

- Miguel Chuquillin, MD  
  Neurology
- Scott A. Heller, MD  
  Neurology
- James P. Wymer, MD, PhD, CPI, FAAN  
  Neurology

**SPINE SURGERY**

- Robert C. Decker, MD  
  Orthopaedics
- W. Christopher Fox, MD  
  Neurosurgery
- William A. Friedman, MD  
  Neurosurgery
- Daniel J. Hoh, MD  
  Neurosurgery
- Gregory J.A. Murad, MD  
  Neurosurgery
- Adam J. Polifka, MD  
  Neurosurgery

Same-day appointments available.
To request a new patient appointment:
(O) 352.265.SPNE (7763)  |  (F) 352.392.2443

UFHealth.org/SpineCenter
Located within the UF Health Neuromedicine, 1st Floor, UF Health Neuromedicine Hospital.
1505 SW Archer Road, Gainesville, FL 32608

Same-day appointments available.
To request a new patient appointment:
(O) 352.265.SPNE (7763) | (F) 352.392.2443

UFHealth.org/SpineCenter